
GEIBI GORGE KIMONO RENTAL 

猊鼻渓 きものレンタル  

KIMONO RENTAL KIMONO RENTAL 

￥2,980 
Ride the boat and walk around 

Geibi Gorge  
in a light summer kimono 

●日本語 ●English 

Language 

Get photos of yourself in a kimono and have a great time  
at Geibi Gorge, one of the “100 Landscapes of Japan” 

Just bring yourself, we've prepared everything! 

Rental fee includes the following: 
"yukata" kimono, an "obi" belt, sandals (adult size only), 
  a kimono bag, simple hair arrangement, cute hair accessories! 

猊鼻渓 きものレンタル  ● 

- Rental period 
     Jul 1  to Aug 31  
(service might not be  
available on certain days) 
- 9:30am to 5pm 
    (last fitting 1:30pm) 
- Enquiries by email to 
     m.toaka@gmail.com 



KIMONO RENTAL KIMONO RENTAL 

￥2,980 
Ride the boat and walk around  Geibi Gorge 

 in a kimono for just 2,980 yen! 

Q. What kind of kimono do you have? 
A. We have many kinds of light, summer kimono known as "yukata." 
 
Q. How long does it take to put the yukata on and get ready? 
A. It takes about 30 minutes per person, but may take longer during 
    peak times. 
 
Q. Can I make a reservation? 
A. Yes, please email three or more days in advance if possible. 

 
Q. Is there anything I should bring? 
A. No, you don’t need to bring anything. Just bring yourself!  

 
Q. Do you have kimonos for tall people? 
A. We have many sizes, but sometimes it’s difficult to find the  
perfect fit. 

 
Q. Can I ask you to set my hair? 
A. Rentals include simple hair setting. We have three styles of hair 
     arrangement for you to choose from. 
 
Q. Can you do make-up? 
A. We don't provide that service in general, but do have lipstick  
and can put in on for you. 

Q&A 

Please feel free to ask any questions  
by emailing m.toaka@gmail.com 

mailto:m.toaka@gmail.com



